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“Scholarly products” include original publications, books, book chapters, review articles, and editorials/other invited articles. Abstracts are not counted in the “scholarly products” calculations.

Promotions to Professor:

Number of promotions in 2014-2015: 8

Number of scholarly products: 16, 30, 32, 35, 38, 42, 80, 91 = 364

Average number of scholarly products: 364/8 = 45.5 or 46

Median # of scholarly products = 36.5

Minimum # of scholarly products = 16

Maximum # of scholarly products = 91

Promotions to Associate Professor:

Number of promotions in 2014-2015: 10

Number of scholarly products: 6, 6, 7, 8, 10, 17, 17, 20, 27, 50 = 168

Average number of scholarly products: 168/10 = 16.8, or 17

Median # of scholarly products = 13.5

Minimum # of scholarly products = 6

Maximum # of scholarly products = 50

Promotions to Assistant Professor:

Number of promotions in 2014-2015: 8

Number of scholarly products: 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 2, 3, 6; TOTAL = 14

Average number of scholarly products: 14/8 = 1.75, or 2
Median # of scholarly products: 1

Mode of scholarly products amounts = 1

Minimum # of scholarly products: 0

Maximum # of scholarly products: 6